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Children and youth in 
emergencies and disasters 

Percentage of 0 to 14 years among 

general population (by group)

First Nations 29.2

Métis 22.3

Inuit 33

Non-Aboriginal population in 

Canada
16.4

Children typically represent 50-60% of those affected by disaster 

(United Nations Children’s Fund 2012). 

Often presented as victims; but children and youth are agents of 

change for disaster resilience (Anderson, 2005; Mitchell, Haynes, Hall, 

Choong, & Oven, 2008; Peek, 2008; Cumiskey et al. 2015).

Source: Statistics Canada, Census of Population, 2016.
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Communities



Community Based 
Participatory Research

Needs Assessment

Health Department Discussions

Workshops

Community Members Surveys



Remembering Our 
Past to Prepare for 
Our Future

EMERGING 
THEMES





General Data
200+ surveys

30–40% youth participation

90% of 2 or more people/per 
house hold

Over 80% of community members 
with health concerns

Top Concerns:
◦ Diabetes

◦ Allergies

◦ Mental Illness

◦ Respiratory 

◦ Addictions



Community Impacts resulted 
from an Emergency Event



Health Data
40% have experienced a health 
concern as a result of an emergency

25% said an emergency event has 
increased severity of a pre-existing 
condition

50% note their medical issues could 
pose a challenge during an 
emergency

Over 60% or participants think 
climate change will impact health 
outcomes

Do you think the community has 
already experienced some health 
impacts as a result of climate change?



Emergency Incident Health 
impacts
PHYSICAL

Body Pain

Injury

Infectious Disease (cold, flu, etc.)

MENTAL

Stress

Anxiety

Depression

Additions or increase in 
consumption of drugs

PTSI

Paranoia

Insomnia



Cont’d
EMOTIONAL

Anger

Sadness

Panic

Grief

Loneliness: “I have no family so 
who is going to help?”

Pain/suffering

SPIRITUAL

Praying

Family comes together

Loss of connection

Loss of hope

“Mad at God”



Emergency Event Health 
Causes/Attributes



Considerations

Limited Resources and Access 

Communication

Awareness

Roles and Responsibilities are unclear at both 
the Community and Government Level

Remembering Recovery



Actions 
Speak 
Louder
MOVING FORWARD







Rediscovering 
Resilience
Understanding 

Communication and Community

Building and increasing capacity 

Relationship and partnership 
building

Readiness for Change



Preparing our Home: a national program that enables Indigenous youth as emergency preparedness 
leaders in their communities 



Ufa, Russia



Lil’wat Nation 
Youth-led 
emergency 
planning 
Program over three years: 
mapping, planning, gap 
analysis and action plan 
development

Facebook consultation

Door-to-door notification 
training

Critical assets and services 
mapping

Introduction to First Aid

Community resilience 
curriculum development 
with WMO and Global 
water youth network. 



Participatory Hazard and Asset 
Mapping



Youth-identified hazards



Enhancing 
our 
Emergency 
Preparedness 
ESS and emergency supplies 
at the school need to be 
updated – a designated 
assembly and evacuation 
site

Back-up generators

Secondary access road 

…



Curve Lake 
First Nation
Photo credit: Billy Williams,

Youth Councillor, Curve Lake 
First Nation Public Works, 
Drummer.

Used with permission. 



Hazards 

• Big snow/ice storms

• Ice/water causalities (e.g. snowmobilers)

• Residential fires (some examples included 
propane tank explosions, grass fires, lightning fire, run 
down houses with an alcoholic owner(s), back-up 
generator fire with some guy filling up the fuel while it 
was running).

• Flooding (a few years ago water came up really 
high, people were sandbagging individual properties). 
There are marshlands which help mitigate floods but 
only in certain areas (map below). The Nation does not 
dredge but it depends on the individual properties so 
people who lease do not have much marshlands around 
their houses). 

• Diseases (chicken pox at Curve Lake school, 
one kid cased an outbreak at the school, that age group 
did not vaccinate).

• Heat waves

o Beaches are closed during the hottest days due 
to E-coli

o Pool also gets closed as kids sometimes use 
the same bathing suits as in the lake

o Not everybody has air conditioning and it can 
go out if the power is out



Elder 
engagement 



Asset 
mapping
Photo credit: Billy Williams, 
Curve Lake First Nation. 
Used with permission. 



Vulnerability 
mapping



Ahousaht
Oil spill training 

Photography

Paddle carving 

Asset mapping 



Ahousaht
Evacuation planning 



Critical 
infrastructure 



Photo credit: Leanne John. 
Used with permission. 



National 
leadership 
gathering 



Changes to 
practice 

First Nations are uniquely positioned for community-
based planning for resilience 

What is a disaster? (teen pregnancies, suicide)

Multi-hazard planning (slow onset/rapid, e.g. coastal 
storm vs. coastal erosion)

First Nations are the first responders

Youth as a catalyst for change (but has to be 
intergenerational)

Colonial legacy: 
◦ intergenerational trauma
◦ access roads, no dikes, etc. 

Emergency management practice needs to build on 
other developed fields of practice (e.g. Indigenous 
planning).

Emergency management strategies has to be 
developed as an opportunity to address multiple 
planning co-benefits (e.g., community health,  
housing and pre-disaster recovery planning)

Inherent rights and inherent strengths 

Cultural training for EM practitioners

Child-safe spaces and cultural continuity (Indigenous 
services Canada,  Emergency management 
directorate). 


